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J. Hannaford, N. Mastrantonas, G. Vesuviano and S. TurnerABSTRACTA cluster of recent floods in the UK has prompted significant interest in the question of whether
floods are becoming more frequent or severe over time. Many trend assessments have
addressed this in recent decades, typically concluding that there is evidence for positive trends
in flood magnitude at the national scale. However, trend testing is a contentious area, and the
resilience of such conclusions must be tested rigorously. Here, we provide a comprehensive
assessment of flood magnitude trends using the UK national flood dataset (NRFA Peak Flows).
Importantly, we assess trends using this full dataset as well as a subset of near-natural
catchments with high-quality flood data to determine how climate-driven trends compare with
those from the wider dataset that are subject to a wide range of human disturbances and data
limitations. We also examine the sensitivity of reported trends to changes in study time window
using a ‘multitemporal’ analysis. We find that the headline claim of increased flooding generally
holds up regionally to nationally, although we show a much more complicated picture of spatio-
temporal variability. While some reported trends, such as increasing flooding in northern and
western Britain, appear to be robust, trends in other regions are more mixed spatially and
temporally – for example, trends in recent decades are not necessarily representative of longer-
term change, and within regions (e.g. in southeast England) increasing and decreasing trends
can be found in close proximity. While headline conclusions are useful for advancing national
flood-risk policy, for flood-risk estimation, it is important to unpack these local changes, and the
results and methodological toolkit provided here could provide such supporting information to
practitioners.
Key words |HIGHLIGHTS
• Up-to-date national assessment of trends in flood magnitude for the UK.
• We examine long-term trends in a multitemporal context (sensitivity to time period).
• We compare sites at near-natural catchments with the wider network of disturbed sites.
• Results generally confirm the robustness of previously highlighted increases in flooding.
• However, we provide significantly greater spatial and temporal detail.This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution Licence (CC BY 4.0), which permits copying,
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on 07 April 202INTRODUCTIONIn early 2020, the UK experienced one of the most severe
nationally significant flood events of recent decades (Parry
et al. ; Sefton et al. in press). These floods came only
3 months after similarly devastating – and record-breaking
– flooding in northern and central England (Muchan et al.
). The summer of 2019 also saw more localised, but
dramatic, flooding in similar areas, notably Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire.
The term ‘unprecedented’ has been widely used in con-
nection with these flood events, but one does not have to
look far back to find previous ‘unprecedented’ flooding
events. For example, the winter of 2015–2016 saw record-
breaking floods in northwest Britain: the highest daily
rainfall for the UK and new peak river flow maxima for
England were recorded on several rivers (Barker et al.
). In the winter of 2013–2014, sustained flooding
affected large areas of the UK and caused severe impacts
in southern England. While this event was less exceptional
in terms of flood peaks, the duration and geographical
extent were remarkable (Muchan et al. ).
The first two decades of the 21st century, in general,
have been characterised by many major flood events (see
also Hannaford ; Table 1). Inevitably, the current
floods – like all floods in recent years – have prompted
widespread discussion about flood-risk management, and
reasonable claims that floods are increasing due to human-
induced global warming.Table 1 | Summary of trend results per regions – short period
Region No. of records Positive (%) Sign. pos. at 10% (%) Sign. pos. at 5
WS 22 36.36 4.55 4.55
ES 24 66.67 16.67 8.33
NEE 63 74.60 14.29 9.52
ST 64 46.88 6.25 6.25
ANG 99 62.63 10.10 5.05
SE 120 56.67 9.17 5.00
SWESW 87 49.43 11.49 8.05
NWENW 79 79.75 10.13 6.33
NI 30 60.00 10.00 6.67
om http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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Certainly, future projections suggest an increase in flood
severity in the UK (see Watts et al. () and Reynard et al.
() for reviews). While there are wide uncertainty ranges,
the majority of studies suggest increases in fluvial flood risk
for much of the UK under anthropogenic warming scen-
arios. River flooding is already one of the most severe and
most likely hazards on the UK’s National Risk Register
(Cabinet Office ), and the most recent Climate Change
Risk Assessment (Committee on Climate Change )
presents compelling evidence that climate change may
lead to significantly increased risks from fluvial flooding
by mid-century.
Given such future projections, it is reasonable to assume
that recent unprecedented flood events are evidence of the
impacts of anthropogenic warming becoming manifest in
flood regimes. Attribution studies, using large climate
model ensembles, indicate that anthropogenic warming sig-
natures can be detected in the 2013–2014 (Schaller et al.
) and 2015–2016 (Otto et al. ) floods. However,
these anthropogenic effects are weak relative to natural
variability (hence the need for very large climate ensembles),
and it is a more open question as to whether they are detect-
able as long-term changes in flooding. To determine this, it is
necessary to interrogate long-term records of observations
(typically, records of annual maximum (AMAX) streamflow)
to detect emerging trends in flooding as a necessary first step
towards attribution. Trend detection and attribution are a% (%) Negative (%) Sign. neg. at 10% (%) Sign./neg. at 5% (%) Zero (%)
63.64 4.55 4.55 0
33.33 0 0 0
25.40 0 0 0
50.00 1.56 1.56 3.12
34.34 2.02 1.01 3.03
42.50 3.33 1.67 0.83
47.13 3.45 1.15 3.45
17.72 0 0 2.53
40.00 6.67 3.33 0
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Traditionally, flood-risk estimation methods assume statio-
narity – that is, a statistical process with parameters, for
example, mean and variance, which do not shift over time
(e.g. Slater et al. ). It is important to quantify any appar-
ent non-stationarity in flood records to underpin the
development of robust approaches to flood design that can
incorporate observed changes to flood regimes over time.
This research of climate-driven trends. Since this review
was published, several other studies have alsomotivated
assessments of flood trends from the 1990s onwards, yielding
a large body of work on non-stationarity in flooding in the
UK. The literature up to the early 2010s was reviewed in
detail by Hannaford (). Generally, evidence was found
for increases in high flows in northern and western Britain,
a pattern found by, for example, Hannaford & Marsh
(), who used a Benchmark network of near-natural
catchments to enable quantified trends in flood series.
Harrigan et al. (a) examined trends in the Benchmark
network but focused only on high-flow indicators based on
daily river flows (e.g. the Q5 flow, the flow exceeded 5% of
the time in any year) rather than AMAX peak flows. The
AMAX data have been studied by Prosdocimi et al. (2014),
Brady et al. () and Prosdocimi et al. (), who also
found national-scale evidence of increasing flood trends
using techniques that allow spatially coherent trends to be
characterised. European-wide studies (e.g. Blöschl et al.
) have, further, demonstrated that increasing flood mag-
nitude in the UK is part of a much larger-scale pattern of
increasing peak flows across northwest Europe.
More recently, there has been growing interest in non-
stationary flood frequency estimation. Following the
record-breaking 2015 floods, Spencer et al. () applied
non-stationary methods to Cumbria, yielding design flood
estimates 15–25% higher than comparable stationary ana-
lyses. Faulkner et al. (a) generalised this to the
national scale, finding that non-stationary analysis was
necessary at around a third of the gauging network, increas-
ing design flood estimates in many cases, with 11–30%
increases being widespread. Further developments in non-
stationary flood frequency estimation were advanced for
England and Wales by Faulkner et al. (b) who found
that a non-stationary model was preferred to stationary
models 22% of the time, and 36% of the time when physical://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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the North Atlantic Oscillation, NAO) were added. Including
non-stationarity typically made little difference to design
flows, although occasionally led to substantial differences.
While there is a solid research base highlighting evi-
dence of positive trends, there are several gaps in research.
While there has been an increasing focus on identifying
spatially coherent trends (following Prosdocimi et al. 2014
who cautioned against single-site analyses), trends at indi-
vidual sites remain important. The local scale is the scale
at which flood frequency analysis is performed (even if
pooling methods are used) and at which the impacts of
non-stationarity are felt. The present study was, therefore,
motivated by the need to provide at-site estimates of non-sta-
tionarity to help guide flood-risk managers to make
decisions about the necessity of using non-stationary
methods. Here, we analyse trends for over 700 sites indivi-
dually but, for brevity, we focus on the regional- to
national-scale picture emerging from these at-site trends.
Importantly, the analysis does not pool across sites statisti-
cally to model spatially coherent trends (cf. Prosdocimi
et al. ). That is, our results are site-based but for presen-
tation summarised on national maps and via regional
averages. The individual at-site results are important in
themselves and can be explored in detail in the form of a
‘trend explorer’ website (Griffin et al. 2020).
A key focus of this study is testing the resilience of the
reported headline message of positive trends in flooding.
Trend detection is a contentious area, and the barriers to
observation-based trend analyses are widely reported (e.g.
low signal-to-noise ratios commonly seen in hydrological
datasets (Wilby 2006); (ii) the confounding effect of
human disturbances (Whitfield et al. ) and (iii) sensi-
tivity to chosen study period (Svensson et al. ; Merz
et al. )). A recent review (Slater et al. ) outlines
these and many other issues associated with trend detection.
Addressing (ii) above, separating climate-driven changes
from direct human influences (urbanisation, dam construc-
tion, major abstractions) is a major challenge. Some past
studies have focused on climate-driven trends, using the UK
Benchmark Network (UKBN), but more typically (e.g.
Robson et al. ; Prosdocimi et al. ), national assess-
ments have lumped all sites together, including rivers with a
wide range of anthropogenic impacts. Here, we contrast




on 07 April 202both approaches. We apply trend analysis to the Benchmark
network and then put these results in the context of trends in
the wider UK National River Flow Archive (NRFA) dataset
containing a diverse range of impacted and non-impacted
flood regimes. Studies in the US have shown substantial
differences between ‘reference’ networks (analogous to the
UKBN) and sites influenced by urbanisation and reservoirs
(Hodgkins et al. ). Addressing (iii), previous UK research
has mostly focused on trends in fixed periods – either the
whole record-of-record or some standard period within to
enable fair comparison between sites. However, it is widely
known that interdecadal variability can cause apparent
trends (Robson et al. ; Hannaford et al. ). Prosdocimi
et al. () andGriffin et al. () examined the sensitivity of
flood frequency estimates to moving windows, finding strong
evidence of sensitivity to the chosen period. Prosdocimi et al.
() generally found robust evidence of increasing flood
trends, despite progressively shortening the reference
period. However, this was generally for shorter (post-1976)
periods. Here, we quantify sensitivity to study period over
long timescales (in some cases, where record lengths allow,
back to the 1920s) usingmultitemporal trend testingmethods
(Hannaford et al. ) that have not routinely applied to
flood data in the UK. Crucially, in a departure from previous
work, this considers all possible study periods, by varying
start and end years of analysis – thereby providing a much
broader context for trends in any fixed period.
In summary, we address the following research
questions.
1. What is the evidence for non-stationarity in UK flooding
at the national to regional scales and how do patterns of
trend vary across the country?
2. How do near-natural Benchmark catchments compare to
the wider network including catchments with human
disturbances?
3. Are trends sensitive to the study period used, and how
much difference do variations in the study period make
to the overall conclusions derived in (1)?METHODOLOGY
The methodology we adopt is based on the standard NRFA
trend testing approach outlined by Harrigan et al. (a). Inom http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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brief, the methodology is as follows. We apply monotonic
trend tests to the UK-wide floods dataset and examine at-
site trends and spatial patterns using several fixed study
periods. We also subset this dataset according to the mem-
bership of the Benchmark network and the membership of
standard hydrometric regions. We then examine sensitivity
to the study period by using a ‘multitemporal’ analysis that
quantifies trends between all possible start and end years
in a record. We apply this to the regional groupings of
stations and to a selection of very long (>70 years) hydro-
metric records to provide context for the recent, fixed
study periods. The following sections detail this process.Station selection criteria
To understand the long-term changes in UK flooding, the pri-
mary dataset used is the NRFA Peak Flow Dataset Version 8,
released in September 2019 (NRFA ). The data are used
with the statistical flood estimation methods set out in the
Flood Estimation Handbook (FEH), which is the basis for
current flood estimation in the UK. From this dataset, we
use the AMAX archive, containing the largest observed
instantaneous (i.e. based on the original 15-min stage data,
rather than a daily maximum) flow in each water year.
The NRFA Peak Flow Dataset Version 8 consists of 935
gauging stations across the UK, of which 878 are classed as
‘Suitable for Pooling’ or ‘Suitable for QMED’ estimation
according to the indicative suitability criteria applied in
the dataset (NRFA ), and these were selected as the
basis for analysis here. ‘Suitable for Pooling’ means either
the highest AMAX flow or the 8-year event is likely to be
within 30% of its true value, while ‘suitable for QMED’
means that the median AMAX (QMED) is likely to be
within 30% of its true value.
The Peak Flow Dataset was then processed based on the
following missing data criteria to mitigate the impacts of
inevitable gaps in data:
(i) No more than 10% of missing data.
(ii) 27 or more years of data (27 AMAX).
This resulted in a dataset of 7,531 stations, which are
mapped in Figure 1.
Two set periods (short and long) were chosen for trend
analysis, following Harrigan et al. (a), optimising spatio-
Figure 1 | Location map showing gauging stations of study catchments, both UKBN (UKBN2) and the wider NRFA Peak Flows network. Location of the long hydrometric records also shown
with shaded catchment areas. The hydrological regions (after Harrigan et al. 2018b) also shown.
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trends across the UK. A 31-year (short) period was selected
from calendar years (1987–2017) and a 51-year (long) period://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
LOGY & HYDROLOGY userfrom the calendar years (1967–2017). However, a few years
tolerance was made with the start and end years to increase
the sample size (e.g. in reference to the short period, stations




on 07 April 202were able to begin in 1988 or 1989 if no data were available
in 1987 and end in 2016 if no data were available for 2017).
Stations were accepted for each period if at least 27 valid
AMAX were available and 10% or less of AMAX values
were missing during that period.
The resulting dataset gives good spatial coverage across
the UK, although it is important to note the sparser coverage
in Scotland (especially in the west) which simply reflects the
currently available Peak Flows network in these areas.
The dataset was stratified in three ways to allow analyses
to take place: (i) single sites, (ii) hydroclimatic regions and
(iii) across hydrometric sub-networks, specifically the
UKBN 2.0 (hereafter, UKBN2) (Harrigan et al. a), also
highlighted in Figure 1.
The regional classification was undertaken based on the
nine hydroclimatic zones of Harrigan et al. (b), and
regional means were calculated for the catchments in each
hydroclimatic zone (Figure 1) to allow the broader analysis of
regional trends. In each region, a ‘regional median flow
record was created. Each AMAX in each record was standar-
dised by subtracting the mean of the 1987–2017 AMAX
values for that record and dividing the result by the standard
deviation of the 1987–2017 AMAX values for that record.
Then, within each region, all records with at least 27 years of
valid AMAX data and suitability for either pooling or QMED
estimation were accepted. Records with more than 10% miss-
ing AMAX values were permitted to maximise the number of
AMAX available to contribute to each regional representative
year. For each year, the regional AMAX was the median
value of all standardised AMAX accepted for that year.
UKBN2 stations are classed as near-natural and with
generally good quality data and, thus, are appropriate for
identifying climate-driven hydrological trends. However,
given the difficulties of finding stations of good quality
across the full flow range, the network is stratified into sev-
eral categories depending on hydrometric performance and
artificial influences on the flood and low-flow regimes
(Harrigan et al. a). Thus, stations that received a score
of 2 (suitable) or 1 (caution) for high flows were included.
The latter are more likely to be subject to some degree of dis-
turbance, but typically the degree of influence is not well
known. There are 16 ‘caution’ sites (compared to 98 ‘suit-
able’), and they were included to ensure good geographical
coverage.om http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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Trend analysis
The method for trends analysis was the rigorous, standar-
dised NRFA trend analysis toolkit described in Harrigan
et al. (a), which was based on established methods
within hydrological literature. Monotonic trends were
assessed using the Mann–Kendall (MK) test (Mann ;
Kendall ), a non-parametric rank-based approach that
is widely supported for use in streamflow analysis (e.g.
Hannaford & Marsh ; Murphy et al. ). The magni-
tude of trends was estimated using the robust Theil–Sen
approach (Theil ; Sen ), with trend magnitude
expressed as a percentage change compared to the long-
term mean (the Theil–Sen average, TSA; Harrigan et al.
a).
The standardised MK test statistic (MKZs) follows the
standard normal distribution with a mean of zero and a var-
iance of one. A positive (or negative) value of MKZs indicates
an increasing (or decreasing) trend. The probability of Type 1
errors set at the 5% significance level allowed the evaluation
of statistical significance. A two-tailed MK test was chosen;
hence, the null hypothesis of ‘no trend present’ (increasing
or decreasing) is rejected when MKZs is outside ±1.96
using traditional statistical testing.
The MK test requires data to be independent (i.e. free
from serial correlation or temporal autocorrelation), as posi-
tive serial correlation increases the likelihood of Type 1
errors or incorrect rejection of a true null hypothesis
(Kulkarni & von Storch ). All indicators were checked
for positive lag-1 serial correlation at the 5% level using
the autocorrelation function on detrended series. The
linear trend used to detrend the original time series was esti-
mated using the robust Theil–Sen estimator, which is also
used for characterising trend magnitude.
Block bootstrapping was used to overcome the presence
of serial correlation and involves the application of the
MKZs statistic to block resampled series that preserve any
short-term autocorrelation structure. Following guidance
from Önöz & Bayazit () regarding the optimal block
length given the sample size and magnitude of temporal
autocorrelation coefficient, a block length of 4 years was
chosen and applied only when a series had statistically sig-
nificant serial correlation – this occurred for 7,055 of the
231,245 single-station series analysed. In these cases, a
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generated from a distribution of 10,000 resamples, where
the null hypothesis of no trend is rejected when MKZs cal-
culated from original data are higher than the 9,750th
largest (statistically significant increasing trend) MKZs
value or lower than the 250th smallest (statistically signifi-
cant decreasing trend) MKZs value from the resampled
distribution under a two-tailed test at the 5% level
(Murphy et al. ). While this provides a mechanism for
addressing short-term serial correlation, it should be noted
that in common with previous similar studies using these
methods (Harrigan et al. 2018), we do not address the
issue of long-term persistence (e.g. Cohn & Lins ),
which can significantly impact the interpretation of trends.
This is unlikely to be a major issue in our study given the
low number of positive serial correlation tests.
Decadal-scale variability and multitemporal analysis
As is widely noted in the literature (e.g. MacDonald &
Sangster ), decadal-scale variability results in flood-rich
and flood-poor periods that can affect the robustness of
the trends if fixed short temporal periods are selected. To
illustrate decadal climate variability (DCV) in AMAX
records, the standardised time series were smoothed using
locally weighted regression (LOESS). Smoothing was
achieved using a LOESS filter with a 15-year span
(following Harrigan et al. a). These time-series LOESS
plots were grouped by hydroclimatic region (Figure 1),
with plots starting from a 1961 cut-off as there is high vari-
ation in start dates and network density tails off
significantly before this. For each region, individual
LOESS plots are shown, as well as the regional median
series.
To examine sensitivity to the study window, we adopt
the approach of Hannaford et al. () who argue that
trends in any fixed period need to be put into a longer-
term context, given the confounding role of decadal-scale
hydrological variability that hampers the interpretation of
linear trends. These authors advocate a multitemporal
approach whereby trends are evaluated for all possible
study periods, that is, varying the start and end year of the
analysis and looking at the sensitivity of the results to such
changes.://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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all AMAX series for all possible start and end years (with a
minimum period length of 27 years) for a total of 231,245
periods. These individual station-by-station multitemporal
analyses are not reported in this paper given the sheer
amount of data, but can be explored in Griffin et al.
(2020). For brevity in this paper, we show multitemporal
analyses for each regional median series. Matrix plots are
produced, showing start years along the x-axis and end
years along the y-axis, where each cell corresponds to a
single trend result, coloured according to the MK Z statistic.
As with the LOESS plots, given the wide range of start dates,
the multitemporal analyses were started in 1961.
Long hydrometric records
The multitemporal approach is even better suited to longer
series to understand how representative the post-1960- and
1970 periods typically used in trend analysis are of much
longer-term variability. As noted above, multitemporal ana-
lyses by a station for the full period of record are available
for all sites used in this study, using these same graphics
(see Griffin et al. 2020).
To examine changes over a much longer period, nine of
the longest available NRFA Peak Flow records were
selected, with approximately one per region selected to
give good spatial coverage (bearing in mind the low
number of available sites with pre-1960 start dates in the
dataset). These were selected by comparing the longest
records in each region and appraising them for long-term
consistency and quality, while still maintaining as long a
record as possible. The selection is presented in Table 2.
In some cases, records extend back many decades (generally
to the 1920s), but the longest available records from western
Scotland began in 1955 – in this cases, little is added to the
regional-scale multitemporal analysis, but they are included
for completeness. For all plots used in this paper, for presen-
tation purposes only the post-1920 period is shown, to avoid
plots being dominated by whitespace, even though the full
Thames record extends to 1882 and the Wye to 1908.
For the Dee and the Clyde, no AMAX data were avail-
able in the NRFA Peak Flows series from 2005 onwards,
as they have yet to be updated. For these sites, AMAX
were extracted from a separate source, the NRFA Highest
Table 2 | Details of selected long hydrometric records, derived from the NRFA website (www.nrfa.ac.uk)
NRFA














(SAAR)b (mm) Comment on record homogeneity
12001 Dee Woodend ES 1929 2017 1,370 513.0 0.53 1,108 –
27001 Nidd Hunsingore
Weir
NEE 1933 2017 484.3 195.4 0.48 962 Trends calculated on digital record post-1966
38002 Ash Mardock ANG 1939 2017 78.7 93.7 0.53 619 Old station (pre-1979) subject to bypassing
39001 Thames Kingston SE 1882 2017 9,948 108.9 0.63 706 AMAX derived from naturalised series.
Complex station history (see NRFA) but
series used in long-term flood trend studies
(Marsh & Harvey )
54001 Severn Bewdley ST 1921 2017 4,325 175.5 0.53 912 –
55002 Wye Belmont SWESW 1908 2017 1,895.9 298.0 0.46 1,230 Flows prior to 1932 are considered unreliable
but not rejected from Peak Flow Dataset
69025 Irwell Manchester
Racecourse
NWENW 1941 2017 557 213.6 0.62 1,260 1970 Flood Attenuation Storage works
increased channel conveyance and flood
storage basin built 2000
84005 Clyde Blairston WS 1955 2017 1,704.2 279.0 0.44 1,139 –
aThe BFI is a measure of the proportion of the river runoff that derives from stored sources; the more permeable the rock, superficial deposits and soils in a catchment, the higher the baseflow and the more sustained the river’s
flow during periods of dry weather (https://nrfa.ceh.ac.uk/derived-flow-statistics).
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Table 3 | Summary of trend results per regions – long period
Region No. of records Positive (%) Sign. pos. at 10% (%) Sign. pos. at 5% (%) Negative (%) Sign. neg. at 10% (%) Sign./neg. at 5% (%) Zero (%)
WS 9 77.78 22.22 22.22 22.22 11.11 11.11 0
ES 17 100.00 76.47 70.59 0 0 0 0
NEE 33 81.82 27.27 21.21 18.18 3.03 3.03 0
ST 29 48.28 13.79 10.34 51.72 13.79 10.34 0
ANG 75 41.33 5.33 2.67 57.33 6.67 1.33 1.33
SE 76 48.68 7.89 5.26 50.00 15.79 10.53 1.32
SWESW 52 86.54 23.08 17.31 13.46 0 0 0
NWENW 42 90.46 42.86 28.57 9.52 2.38 2.38 0
NI 1 100.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
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source 15-min data from the UK measuring agencies, but
has not undergone the rigorous QC as the NRFA Peak
Flows data. In many cases, however, the recent data are
identical, and a comparison of the long-term HIF and
AMAX series was made to ensure that they were sensibly
identical (within a few percent), before transplanting post-
2005 HIFs to ensure that these series are as up-to-date as
possible.
It should be noted that all long hydrometric stations
inevitably have quality and homogeneity issues. The Dee is
considered a Benchmark catchment, but most sites feature
a range of human disturbances as well as some data hom-
ogeneity issues, as noted in the comment section of the
table. They must be seen as indicative of long-term flood
variability but treated with caution.RESULTS
Results per station
Of the full set of 753 stations, 587 met the criteria for the
‘short’ (1987–2017) period, and 334 met the criteria for
the ‘long’ (1967–2017) period. MKZ scores ranged from
2.6 to þ4.0 over the short periods and from 3.1 to þ4.5
over the long periods. Overall, MKZ scores were slightly
more likely to be positive over the long periods than the
short periods: for the long periods, 65.0% of MKZ scores
were positive.://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
LOGY & HYDROLOGY userFor the short periods, 60.4% of MKZ scores were posi-
tive. The difference is even greater when considering the
percentage of MKZ scores positive at 10% (5%) significance
level: 20.4% (15.3%) for the long periods, but 10.2% (6.5%)
for the short periods. This suggests a general UK-wide
increase in flows over the last 50 years, but with modest
numbers of significant trends, with more significance is
seen when looking over a longer period.
Spatially, positive MKZ scores are clustered in the north
and south-west of England, north Wales and Northern Ire-
land for the short periods, and the north-west of a
diagonal line running from south-west England (Dorset) to
north-east England (roughly the North York Moors) for
the long periods (Figure 2). Negative MKZ scores are clus-
tered around south Wales, central England, London and
west Scotland for the short periods, and London and eastern
England for the long periods. These patterns mean that
some areas, like south Wales and the tip of Cornwall in
south-west England, show opposite trends for the long and
short periods (in both cases, positive and negative, respect-
ively). It should be noted that there is considerable spatial
‘marbling’ of positive and negative MKZ scores for all
periods, where strongly positive values may occur in an
area where the general trend is negative, and vice versa.
The relative slope of the Theil–Sen function ranged from
72 to þ117% for the short periods and 60 to þ99% for
the long periods. TSA always followed the same sign as
the MKZ score for each station, except in cases where one
or the other was zero, and tended to be greater where the
MKZ score was greater, with some exceptions where
Figure 2 | Maps showing analysis results for the two fixed study periods (short and long) for three subsets: the whole dataset, those in the UKBN2 and those not in UKBN2. Symbols show
the trend magnitude and significance according to the legend.




on 07 April 202shallower relative slopes could be considered more signifi-
cant than steeper relative slopes. The similarity between
the sign of MKZ score and the sign of TSA meant that clus-
ters of negative and positive TSA followed the same spatial
patterns as positive and negative MKZ scores.
In addition to the fixed short and long periods, analyses
were also performed for an arbitrary ‘full’ period-of-record.
While this means the at-site results are less comparable in
space, it does give a view of trends over the whole available
period (as would be used by many if not most practitioners).
For the full period, MKZs ranged from 2.9 to þ5.9, and
TSA ranged from 85% to þ107%. In total, 66.9% of
trends were positive (15.9 and 22.2% at the 5 and 10% sig-
nificance level), and 32.4% were negative (3.1 and 5.2% at
the 5 and 10% significance level). Overall, spatial patterns
in MKZs and TSA are similar for the full period (not
shown) and long period, although positive TSA are generally
higher for the full period. The use of a full period also greatly
increases coverage in Northern Ireland. The broad similarityom http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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occurs because most ‘full’ periods start within ±10 years of
1967 and end in 2017.
Benchmark catchments vs. the wider network
The nature of UKBN2 can lead to apparent compromises
when comparing to fuller datasets (i.e. the wider non-
UKBN2) given the ‘sparser’ spatial coverage of UKBN2,
which is inevitably a small subset of the UK network given
the exacting requirements of UKBN2 status. Despite these
difficulties, comparisons between UKBN2 and the full set
can be drawn in the sense of spatial trend patterns (Figure 2).
Similarities exist, for example, the positive trends apparent
in areas of northern and western Britain are present in
both datasets to some extent. Likewise, differences exist
too between the UKBN2 and full set. The significant
decreasing trends prominent in the national dataset in
south-east England are not present in the UKBN2 results.
There are relatively few gauged catchments in the UK,
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fewer are gauged by stations with the ability to measure
the full range of flows accurately. This is particularly so
with catchments in central, southern and eastern England,
where dense populations inevitably lead to widespread arti-
ficial impacts. These negative south-eastern trends are not
apparent in the UKBN2. This may suggest that the trend is
not apparent in the (more) natural catchments in these
areas, and large-scale influences on the non-UKBN2 catch-
ments may be causing this trend. Alternatively, of course,
it may be due to the lack of coverage of UKBN2 in this
area. The implications of this are revisited in the discussion.
Results per region
Considering regional records, 79.5% of MKZ scores are posi-
tive, 19.2% are negative and 1.3% are zero. In total, 24.0%
(16.9%) are positive at 10% (5%) significance, and 0.02%
(0%) are negative at 10% (5%) significance. The ‘most posi-
tive’ region is East Scotland (98.6% positive MKZ scores
and no significant negative values), and the ‘least positive’
is Anglia (47.8% positive and 50.2% negative MKZ scores).
Southeast England is the only region where no MKZ scores
are significantly positive, and it is the only region where
any MKZ scores are significant negative (one is at the 10%
level). Anglia and Severn Trent are the two next least-extreme
regions, with 1.0 and 0.6% significant positive (at 10%) MKZ
scores and none significant at 5%.
Sensitivity to time window
For each full record, the maximum possible number of sub-
records was produced, where each sub-record consisted of
all data from any one year to any later year present in the
record. MKZ scores were calculated for every unique sub-
record that contained at least 27 valid AMAX and no
more than 10% missing AMAX values (sub-records differing
only in the presence or absence of missing values at either
the start or end were not considered unique, since they
were identical after missing data were removed). In all, ana-
lyses were performed for 231,245 sub-records of 753 full
records. Within these sub-records, there were considerably
more positive MKZ scores (65.1%) than negative (33.6%)
or zero (1.3%) scores. Furthermore, 18.3% (12.9%) of all://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
LOGY & HYDROLOGY userMKZ scores were significantly positive at the 10% (5%)
level compared with just 4.0% (2.2%) that were significantly
negative at the same level. The percentage of positive MKZ
scores at a station correlated somewhat with the MKZ score
for the long periods but only weakly with the MKZ score for
the short periods, further indicating that trend analyses on
longer time series can be more informative of the expected
behaviour of the station.
Plots of decadal-scale variability for each region show
how the presence and timing of flood-rich and flood-poor
periods can affect the robustness of the trends if fixed
short temporal periods are selected (Figure 3). It should be
noted that each of the nine hydroclimatic regions encom-
passes a different number of sites (ranging from 22 in WS
to 119 in SE), and the agreement across sites in each
region also differs. In some regions, there is close agreement
across the sites (e.g. SE and ANG), whereas others are much
more heterogeneous (e.g. WS and SWESW). Nevertheless,
the decadal-scale variability appears to capture the main fea-
tures regionally, highlighting flood-rich and flood-poor
periods. There are generally increasing trends in northern
regions, despite flood-poor periods present in the early
1970s and, in some regions, for example, eastern Scotland,
a tailing off in the last decade. There is less variation
across the southern and eastern regions, despite variation
at some sites in the earlier periods, and here the trends
appear to be more neutral. The decadal-scale variability indi-
cates that flood-rich and flood-poor periods can affect the
robustness of the trends depending on which temporal
periods are selected. Taking the NEE region, for example,
using the ‘long’ period suggests the positive trends are
much more significant compared to the shorter, or equally
the full time-series as the flood-rich and flood-poor periods
across the period-of-record skew the apparent trends. Cau-
tion should be taken when describing these trends with
special notice given to the period chosen.
The impact of such DCV on detected trends is demon-
strated through the multitemporal plots in Figure 4.
Significant trends are temporally clustered. For example, in
West Scotland, almost all periods starting in or after 1975
have a negative trend, whereas almost all periods starting in
or before 1972 have a positive trend. In Northern Ireland,
negative trends are associated with a small range of start
years (late 1970s) and end years (mid-2000s). In South-East
Figure 3 | Time-series DCV plots for each region, showing LOESS curves with a 15-year span. Each grey line corresponds to a standardised LOESS plot for each individual station, with the
black line showing the regional representative time series. Red lines denote 5th and 95th percentiles based on the individual sites. Please refer to the online version of this
paper to see this figure in colour: htttps://doi:10.2166/nh.2021.156.




on 07 April 202England and Severn Trent, negative trends are associated
with distinct periods of start and end years. In Anglia, nega-
tive trends are associated with a larger range of start years,
but positive trends are associated with the most recent
periods. East Scotland, North-East England and North-West
England/North Wales show similar temporal patterns, with
more significant positive trends for periods beginning
around 1970 or in the early 1980s, and less significant posi-
tive trends for periods beginning between or after those two
periods. South-West England/South Wales shows similar
but less significant positive characteristics, with trends turn-
ing negative for many periods with a start year of 1979.
Over the short period, MKZ scores range from 0.37 to
þ1.36. All are positive except Severn Trent and West Scot-
land (both negative). Over the long period, MKZ scores
range from 0.44 to þ3.48. All are positive, except Anglia
(negative) and the south-east (zero).
Selected long records
The DCV in the long hydrometric records is shown in
Figure 5. These plots confirm that the DCV that influences
trends in the regional series post-1960 is also prevalent inom http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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the earlier decades. Such plots clearly show evidence of
‘flood-rich’ and ‘flood-poor’ periods noted elsewhere. As
noted, the 1970s are a flood-poor period across most
series, whereas the late 1990s/early 2000s are generally
flood-rich, which has an influence on the short- and long-
period trends. Earlier variations are clear across records.
The late 1950s and early 1960s were generally flood-poor,
while the late 1940s and early 1950s were more flood-rich.
These are generalisations; however, there is significant
variability between rivers. The Wye shows a pronounced
long-trend suggestive of heterogeneity in the flow record,
although nonetheless, the oscillations superimposed on
this trend are broadly in line with other sites.
The multidecadal plots for these long records are shown
in Figure 6. The increasing (and often significant) trends in
the more northern and western catchments are apparent,
but only in the Wye are trends ending in recent
(post-1990) years apparent across (most) start years, reflect-
ing the upward trend in this record. The Nidd shows that
significant trends ending in recent years extend back to
the 1940s. Trends with earlier start and end dates were gen-
erally (non-significant) negative. The Dee shows a broadly
similar pattern, except with significant negative trends
Figure 4 | Multitemporal trend plots for each region (applied to regional representative series). Each cell in each matrix shows the result of a trend analysis applied to that combination of
start (x-axis) and end (y-axis) years. The trend result is coloured according to the legend, with dots denoting significant trends at 5% (green) and 10% (yellow). Summary statistics
are shown for the proportion of results from all cases (start and end years) in terms of positive/negative direction and either 5 or 10% significance. Please refer to the online
version of this paper to see this figure in colour: htttps://doi:10.2166/nh.2021.156.
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Figure 5 | DCV in the long hydrometric records. The black bars are the AMAX time series, the red line the LOESS series with a 15-year span. Blue and black lines show fixed trends over the
long and short study periods. Please refer to the online version of this paper to see this figure in colour: htttps://doi:10.2166/nh.2021.156.
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Figure 6 | Multitemporal trend plots for each long record, with the same description as Figure 4 but for longer periods – extending to the start of each record, or 1920 in the case of the
Thames and the Wye. Summary statistics are shown for the proportion of results from all cases (start and end years) in terms of positive/negative direction and either 5 or 10%
significance.
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years are positive and significant if they started before
1960, but trends that start after that date show more://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
LOGY & HYDROLOGY userevidence of decreases – this reflects the downturn in
AMAX seen for the Dee in Figure 5. The Irwell shows simi-
lar variations between negative trends in earlier periods and




on 07 April 202positive trends later, but with fewer significant results. The
results from the ‘lowland’ catchments in south-east England,
the Ash and the Thames, are somewhat different from the
other catchments. The Thames shows very mixed patterns
of generally weak and non-significant trends through the
series, with variations between positive and negative
trends. The Ash is similarly mixed, although most trends
were positive and occasionally significant (if starting earlier
in the period and only for some end years).DISCUSSION
The results of the present study accord with previous
research, reaffirming generally positive trends as being the
main outcomes for large areas of the UK, especially north-
ern and western regions. In this sense, this study builds on
the headline conclusions of the review of Hannaford ()
and agrees with subsequent work on more updated flood
records, as cited in the introduction to this paper. We also
find that – in general terms – these positive trends are
mostly resilient to changes in the study approach. In particu-
lar, a broadly similar message emerges from the full series of
more ‘noisy’ anthropogenically influenced stations com-
pared to those in the UKBN. Furthermore, changes to the
time period of analysis – especially changes to the start
date of analysis, up to the most recently available data –
do not especially change the finding that there is more com-
pelling evidence for an increase in flood magnitude in the
UK than for a decrease or no change. These headline find-
ings add to a growing evidence base that suggests that
traditional flood frequency analysis approaches, which
assume stationarity, may be called into question (e.g.
Faulkner et al. a, b).
However, beneath this headline message, this study has
examined trend responses for over 700 individual catch-
ments and has examined sensitivity to time window by
computing trends for over 200,000 possible start and end
dates. Unsurprisingly, it reveals a much more complex pic-
ture of spatial and temporal variability in flood magnitude.
First, the national and regional picture is more nuanced
than the ‘increasing in north and west’ headline. For the
long fixed period, which represents the best trade-off
between study period length and spatial coverage, there isom http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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generally an increasing trend across northern and western
Britain, which accords well with previous studies (noting
again the relative sparsity of gauges in western Scotland in
this study). The number of significant trends is, however,
relatively modest. There are also increasing trends in
southern England and parts of eastern England that are
often significant. This agrees with the findings of Faulkner
et al. (2019a) who observed increases in similar areas, and
Brady et al. () and Prosdocimi et al. () whose
regional trend models also point to increases in parts of east-
ern England. Here, however, with the added detail of a site-
by-site assessment, the regional picture in lowland England
is shown to be very mixed, and there is evidence of decreas-
ing flood trends (which are often significant) in much of
central-eastern England.
Interestingly, the results from the Benchmark network
correspond well with the full dataset of trends subjected to
anthropogenic influences and hydrometric data constraints,
suggesting at face value that the overall patterns in the wider
dataset are mostly climate-driven. Of course, this is at the
gross regional-to-national scale and, at any individual site,
anthropogenic influences, like the effect of impoundments,
or data artefacts, such as changes to ratings, may be generat-
ing spurious trends in any one station within the wider
dataset. Nevertheless, for such big picture assessments, the
full dataset leads to similar conclusions. Turning this argu-
ment on its head, however, the Benchmark network (110
sites suitable for high-flow analysis) can also be seen to be
of limited representativeness of the full range of spatial
variability in trends. There is little evidence of any negative
trends in eastern England in the Benchmark dataset. At face
value, this may suggest that such trends are human rather
than climate-driven, but the spatial coherence of these nega-
tive trends in the full Peak Flows dataset implies that it is
more likely that they are a climate-driven trend that is
simply not captured in the UKBN2 dataset due to the lack
of catchments in this ‘hotspot’. Caution is therefore
needed in extrapolating from such ‘climate-sensitive’ refer-
ence hydrometric networks (RHNs), and this underscores
the benefit of looking at both RHNs and the wider network,
despite the confounding influences in the latter. Studies
from other countries with RHNs, notably in North America,
have made similar arguments (Burn &Whitfield ; Hodg-
kins et al. ) although typically using the mismatch to
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ably more valid in North America where there is a high
number of genuinely ‘pristine’ catchments to incorporate
into RHNs, but is more challenging in the UK where
human influences are so prevalent. We conclude that the
best approach is to assess trends in both, and divergences
between the two warrant further investigation, focusing on
the attribution of observed changes – we return to this
later in this commentary.
The multitemporal approach also reveals significant com-
plexity and demonstrates that these headline maps of spatial
changes for the full period, or static time slices, like the short
and long periods, could look different if study periods were
shifted by a few years: the results from a standard period
analysis make up only one pixel in each of the multitemporal
plots, which show large variations in trend magnitude, direc-
tion and significance. The increasing trends in northern and
western Britain are mostly resilient to changes in the study
period, at least with starting dates from the early 1970s
onwards, in terms of the direction of trends. However, the
analysis shows that the strength and significance of trends
varies considerably. Importantly, the multitemporal approach
shows that the decreasing trends in eastern England dis-
cussed above are largely a function of the chosen study
period. In most of the English lowlands of central, southern
and eastern England, there is little compelling evidence of
long-term trends, but positive and negative (and mostly non-
significant) trends throughout the series. Combined with the
spatial heterogeneity (positive and negative trends on the
maps in relatively close proximity) in these regions, this
suggests that the few significant trends are unlikely to be
either spatially or temporally representative.
The longer records also show significant variation over
many decades. Again, multitemporal analyses reveal that
for the more northern/western rivers, recent increases in
flood magnitude can be traced back to start dates before
the 1960s. However, the strength of trends varies signifi-
cantly over time, and decreasing trends were witnessed in
early periods. This does little to ‘disprove’ any climate
change impact per se (as anthropogenic warming impacts
would be expected to be most prevalent in recent decades)
but further points to the challenge of identifying robust
long-term trends against a backdrop of pronounced multide-
cadal variability.://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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and western Britain, suggests that previous conclusions on
increasing trends up to the early 2000s remain valid through
to the late 2010s. The question of what is driving these
coherent changes is an important one. Positive trends in
rainfall and river flow have previously been identified (see,
e.g. Hannaford () and Spencer et al. () and refer-
ences therein) and attributed to variability in large-scale
atmospheric–oceanic drivers, most notably the NAO
which is the leading mode of variability in the region and
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), a much lower fre-
quency mode of sea-surface temperature variability which
has also been shown to influence decadal patterns of
trends in flooding in Western Europe (Hodgkins et al.
). The variations in DCV shown here, in the regional
plots, appear consistent with AMO variability – a flood-
rich period in the 1990s/early 2000s, with a flood-poor
period in the late 1960s/early 1970s. Longer records like
the Dee at Woodend also show earlier flood-rich periods
in the 1930s, which is also consistent with AMO variability
(Hodgkins et al. ). Other studies have demonstrated
flood-rich and flood-poor periods influenced by these and
other atmospheric–oceanic drivers over several centuries
(MacDonald & Sangster ).
For practitioners, this presents a question: are observed
increases in flooding a short-term variation or longer-term
climate change? Put simply, will trends increase at similar
rates in future under anthropogenic warming, or will trend
magnitudes change (or even reverse) as a result of AMO
(or other) DCV? Current trends are driven by a combination
of both anthropogenic warming and DCV, but while the
thermodynamic component behind increasing flooding is
likely to continue in a warming world, future changes
could be modulated by circulation-driven changes in the
AMO or other modes of DCV.
To conclude, we echo previous calls (Merz et al. )
for improved attribution of flood changes. Event-based attri-
bution (Schaller et al. ; Otto et al. ) adds to our
confidence that flood trends have some anthropogenic com-
ponent, but there is a need to generalise this to long-term
trends if such attribution is to support flood-risk estimation.
There are two levels to this. First, separating climate-driven
trends from human interventions. While we have shown
little difference here between the UKBN and impacted




on 07 April 202sites at the large-scale, the picture is more complicated in
individual regions and catchments. More comprehensive
trend detection and attribution studies are needed to exam-
ine the relative contribution of climate drivers relative to
catchment-scale changes (e.g. urbanisation and land cover/
land management changes) that have been uncovered in
some localised cases but rarely at larger scales (e.g. Rust
et al. ; Prosdocimi et al. ). Secondly, for ‘climate
driven’ trends, there remains a need to separate anthropo-
genic forcing from DCV, which is challenging as the two
are intrinsically linked, with anthropogenic warming influ-
encing natural patterns of large-scale circulation, and vice
versa (e.g. Deser et al. ). As this remains a long-term
challenge, one pragmatic approach from a flood-risk esti-
mation perspective is to build large-scale climate
predictors in non-stationary flood frequency analysis (e.g.
Steriou et al. ; Faulkner et al. b). Such approaches
have met with some success, although single descriptor
dipole patterns like the NAO are a blunt instrument, and a
range of studies are demonstrating an influence on UK rain-
fall and river flows of sea-surface temperature and pressure
variations on an Atlantic (Lavers et al. ; Barnes et al.
In review) or even global (Svensson & Hannaford )
scale. More work is needed to understand the atmosphere-
ocean mechanisms that drive flood variability in the UK,
on a range of timescales, to support such enhanced flood-
risk estimation approaches.CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has provided an up-to-date assessment of flood
trends at the national scale. Our results are comparable
with previous studies, but we demonstrate the resilience of
these findings to important methodological considerations.
However, we also show significant granularity in the regional
and national picture and sensitivity to chosen study periods.
To this end, we add a considerable value for flood prac-
titioners who must balance local-scale information with this
wider national picture. Given the variation in trend
responses, we recommend that trend analysis should be
undertaken in catchments of interest as a part of flood fre-
quency estimation studies. We provide the outputs of this
study in an accessible format and in an interactive tool thatom http://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/nh.2021.156/865530/nh2021156.pdf
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allows closer appraisal (Griffin ). However, significant
obstacles to application remain, not least around the peren-
nial question of attribution of observed changes.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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